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WIRINGS:- -

A Rumor.
Washington, Nov. 15. There is a quiet
rumor hero that Attorney General Miller
may become a member of the Chicago
law firm of which Solicitor General Aid-ric- h
is a member. The firm will have ofHo
fices in Chicago and Indianapolis.
will devote most of his attention to the
end
firm.
of
the
Chicago
Meet.
Nov. 15. The 6th
convention of the association of
Americdl Agricultural Colleges and Ex
periment Stations finds over 300 representatives in attendance. Congress will be
rememorulized to increase its aid in the
direction of additional experiment stations at southern agricultural oolleges.
Prof. Macrnus Swenson. of Kansas, is to
address the gathering on sugar raising at
experiment stations.

Experimenter

New Obleans,

der, Chilled Shot.
on

I

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

Army JlnmorM.
New Yobk, Nov. 15. The rumor, which
was started several days ago that General
Nelson A. Miles, now commanding the
department of the Missouri, would relieve
Gen. 0. 0. Howard of the department of
the Atlantic is still in circulation and
seems to have some basis although no
orders have been issued to that effect.
Gen. Howard's leave has been extended
for six months and he will remain abroad
collecting data for his forthcoming work
of harbor defense.

Farmers In

Union.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 15. Fully 2,000
y
to attend the
delegates are here
annual meeting of the National Farmer's
Alliance and Industrial Union. It is the
most important meeting of this body held
in years and will be turned into something
of a jollification meeting as a result of
the recent election, no political discus
sions will take place at the sessions of
that body, but there will be a heap of
politics on the outside. The meeting
will continue tor ten days.

Inrtfarct'R

51

ash.

San Fbancisco, Nov. 15. Additional
facts regarding the reported wedding of
Margaret Mather and young Gus Pabst,
son of the wealthy Milwaukee brewery
man, have been brought to light. Two
days before Miss Mather began her engagement here, three weeks
Pabst appeared at the California hotel
and engaged a suite of rooms numbered
600, 602 and 601. When Miss Mather ar
rived the rooms were occupied by herself
and niece and Pabst. It was reported
then that Pabst and Miss Mather had
been married, but buth denied the storv.
Miss Mather's niece, however, confided to
a friend that they had been married near
Chicago, shortly after the actress secured
from her husband, emu
divorce
Hnberkorn.
A (Socialist May Get It.
Topeka, Nov, 15. Now that the Popul
ists are assured of a majority on joint
ballot in the legislature, Bpecial attention
is rife as to who will succeed B. W.
Perkins as senator. While the Democrats
assisted the Populists in achieving their
victory in Jiansas, no one considers a
Democrat as a senatorial possibility.
At tins tune the favorites are Judge
Frank Doster and John W. Breidenthal,
chairman of the People's party state cen
tral committee, both avowed soliausts.
Doster having talked that doctrine from
the stump, and Breidenthal being at the
head of the socialists colony on the shores
of Topolobampo bay in the state of
Sinaloa, Mexico. Both were candidates
two years ago when W. A. Peffer defeated
Ingalls. They belong to the most radical
wing of the party, and while neither
would be a Populist candidate before the
people botB are popular with their party
leaders.
Jerry Simpson since his unto congress is now
expected
considered a possibility, although he deto
clines
say whether he will be a candidate or not. Attorney general Ives is a
possibility. He is a Peoples' party Democrat of great popularity.
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Chioaoo, Nov. 15. Some queer election
Ed. Johnson,
bets were paid yesterday.
of Austin, bent across a hogshead and received three terrimo kicks from Butcher
Kellogg, and said they were awful swift.
He ate hir dinner from the mantel. He
had also lost his mustache on another bet,
but compromised by paying $5.
B. A. Kettle, of the Waltham Watch
company, must not smoke for a month,
but must spend one hour each evening in
of his club. Corporal
the smoking-rooFinnegan and Private Blake of the 1st
regiment have been courting the same
girl. They left their rivalry to the election. Corporal Finnegan will not only
be left to woo the girl, but his rival must
wheel him to her door four times and depart without explanation.
C. A. Sherwood, of the Farragnt club,
will draw a scraper from the club house
to the Auditorium in a hansom.
Will Shaefer, of the Victoria hotel, will
wear a straw hat all winter.
One of the most peculiar of all election
wagers is that made by two well known
north side men. The loser is to drink a
quart of whisky in three hours in the
presence of the winner.

T IIVCE

TEUltlTOKIAL Tfl'S.

KNIGIITS OF LABOR.
Talking; Politics In Animal Se.nloiiI'owderly II a j Itetire.

-

St. Loots, Nov. 15. When the Knights
of Labor convene in annual session today, they will begin perhaps the most
eventful gathering since the inauguration
of the order, At the present meeting the
important topic of discussion will be
that relating to politics. Efforts will be
made to seonre radical changes in tho
present laws governing the organization.
The more forceful blow of the reformers
will be aimed at the cardinal principle
contained in the Knights of Labor
"No one shall, however, be compelled to vote with the majority." It is
not intended to coerce the workingman
to vote for a particular nominee, but to
use moral persuasion in the interest of
the canditates who are friendly to organized labor. Ultimately it is hoped to
place on a firm footing a labor political
party that will have no relation to either
of the old parties. It is to be essentially
a workingman's party, whose course shall
be dictated by the masses and not by
dicof labor-leadpolitical
tation. There is talk too of the retirement of Grand Master Powderly, after
ten terms of service. He himself is said
to look favorably on A. W. Wright, now
on the executive board, and for ten years
the editor of the "Journal of United Labor." John W. Hayes, secretary-treasure- r,
to suoceed himwill be
self.

BRIEF WIRINGS.
Columbus, Ind., Nov. 15. Some of the
finest animals in the west will be in the
field trials
which opened here under the auspices of the American Field
Trials club.
Memphis, Tenn. Memphis has its fill
of conventions
In addition to
the Farmer's Alliance, the Southern Inter-Stat- e
Road congress is meeting here today. Delegates are present from all the
sonthern states and the action of the
body will be presented by the various
governors to their respective legislatures.
nonCleveland, Ohio. The
partisan W. C. T. U. meets each year to
the
of
the
protest against
partisan spirit
national W. C. T. U. This year the ladies
composing that socioty leave here and
from now until the 18th of November
they will listen to addresses and pass
resolutions not very favorable to the political work of the ladies in the older society.
Jacksonville, Fla. The executive committee of the old Confederate Veteran's
Home association holds a meeting here
y
and definite action will be taken
with reference to a new building for the
New York. The traffio managers of all
roads south of the Ohio and east of the
to pass upon
Mississippi meet here y
a new arrangement for a general advanoe
of rates.
New York. About 500 delegates representing the national Hay and Straw
Dealors association are holding their annual convention in this oity
New York. Miss Agnes Huntington,
the noted prima dona, will be married today to P. Cravats, a New York lawyer.
Washington. The resignation of Geo.
S. Batchellor, minister to Portugal, goes
into effeot

Sew Colonics.
J. P. Massie came in Thursday.

LINCOLN

I

A

colony of Americans will leave Alexan
dria, Bapides parish, Louisiana, Dec. 1,
under leadership of Mr. Massie and Capt.
Davis A. Paul, who came here several
weeks ago with Mr. Massie on a tour of
It will consist of thirty-fiv- e
inspection.
families, and with them will come fifteen
or twenty heads of families to look over
the country. The colony will locate on
lands already selooted below Blaok River.
Eddy Citizen.
E. W. Thomas and Jesse Anthony, who
went to that portion of the Rio Puerco
valley, which will soon be colonized with
thrifty farmers, last Friday, returned to
the city last evening, and this morning
arranged with Jos. A. Rinehart, the carpenter, for the immediate temporary
quarters for the members of the colony.
The land the farmers will oolonize is
located about three miles north of San
from this
Ignaoio and about twenty-mile- s
city. Mr. Thomas expects the people
here, abont forty families, the latter part
of this wBek or first of next. Albuquerque Citizen.

LACOSICH.

Mr. James Sims, late of Wh.lo Oalis, is
filling the position of engineer at the
Fort Btantou water works.
A fight occurred on ourstreets, Wednesday, in which YginioSulnzar wnscut in the
ribs and sont to tho Post hospital.
Married, Sunday lmt, at the home of
the bride's parents, Miss Marion Moore
to Andrew Maya, foreman of tho Barber
ranch.
The house of O. V. Barrett, on South
Fork, wns burned last week while he was
absent. Mrs. Barrett had to break down
the door witli an ax to save her children.
The fire is supposed to have been the
work of an incendiary.
Dr. Richard C. l.lliolt has come to Lincoln with the intuition of making this
his home and entering upon the practice
of his profession here. Dr. Elliott is a
native of the "land o' cakes," is a graduate of Edinburg university and of tile
Medical Bchool at Louisville, Ky.
A largo white dog belonging to a
family in tho lower part of town, showed
signs of hydrophobia, lust Sunday, and
several members of the fe nily narrowly
escaped being bitten. Afler luting t lie
cat, which afterward showed symptoms
of hydrophobia and was killed, tho dog
went to Mr. Ellis' and mangled a little
dog so severely that it hud to bo killed.
He was seen a day or two later some distance down the river, and us other dogs
may have been bitten, it will not bo amiss
to "look a little out" for inad dogs for
awhile. Lincoln Republican.

Day Cattle business, und makes
periodical trips here, his lust visit occurring in November of lu.t year. Eddy
Citizen.
Sweet Flora strayed
One day, 'tis said
I'lua. ast to west they sought her.
but i. ver thought
She had been caught
To queen the desert cutter:
When sudden, bright
Shone on the sight
The lovely rolies he'd brought her.
And old earth siinled
To see her child
The bride oi Pecos water.
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District Managers.

Democrats jubilated witli a
torch-ligh- t
parade on Saturday night.
Maxwell city is to have a new Hour and
Medical
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
grist mill to bo running by April 15. JOHN SYMINGTON,)
J
Examiners.
next.
W. S. IIARROUN,
Attorney.
Tho Kingston Shaft is printed in black
special ageht.
and blue ink and admits thai it feels that
way over the election returns.
In tho absence of official returns from
the general elections, tho Folsom Met ropolitan devotes its whole first page this
week to poetry.
Tho Deming Stale Auvocnte has suspended publication. Too many people
down that way want ollico under a territorial form of government.
Richard Dunn has let, tho contract to
II. W. Krugg & Co., of Trinidad, for ihe
erection of a $.,000 business house at
Dirmonds. Clocks, ft'afcb and Silvsrware.
Catskill, dimensions 50xll" feet.
Oscar Sta'.ev. an emplovo of a saw mill
o
t'AN JUAN ATOMS.
at Pels, a station on the Catskill branch
rauenercjcntatlonsmade
of tho Union Pacific, had his right hand
Judge Seeds has called thedislrict court entirely severed
from his arm while
at Aztec, Monday, Nov. 28.
Watch Repiirios Proaiptly aafl
working a circular saw Saturday after- Efficiently Brae.
Newspapers of San Juan county are uoon.
still engaged in a bitter tight.
.Murder nt Albuquerque.
Fridny of last week work commenced
About 10:30 last night Pilar Garcia ami
on the Index building at Aztec, and in
the course of a few weeks tho paper will Daniel Ramirea got involved in a quarhave its present structure converted into rel about a
prostitulewho was with them,
a handsome building 2UxSI0 with an annex
in Post's Exchange, Old Albuquerque,
in the rear 12xM.
Both men wero under the inlluenco ot
NOTES.
ALDUQI'Er.tffE
liquor and so was the woman. From
wurds the quarrel rose to blows and GarProf. M. R. Gaines, of tho university, cia
fell to tho ground, stabbed in the side,
gave an interesting lecture on "Japan" at it is
the academy building
last evening. The supposed, in the region of the heart.
only other witness to the tragedy
There was a good crowd out to hear the
was Jose Apodaca. Tho wounded man
professor.
died in twenty minutes. Rnmires esLast Saturday the Democrats, feeling
caped. Both men nro natives of Old
good over the general result of the elec- Mexico and have been regarded as crooks
tion held throughout the United Slates ever since they came to Albuquerque
last Tuesday, turned themselves loose several months ago.
and up to within n few hours of Sabbath
I
morning mado the night hideous with
SEM UNTS.
I
A1
etc.
yells,
E.J. Marion, who recently returned
from a visit to Montreal. Canada, states
FANOHON.
that on the morning he left for Now .MexThe Stuttz company appeared at the
ico there were eighteen inches of snow on
the ground at Montreal; there was good court, house last night to a good house
sleighing and of course plenty of cold Tho pretty little play of Fanchon was well
rendered, Miss E. Alma Stuttz in the
weather. He is glad to get back.
title role taking off the honors. The May
Wnrron
D.
and
Torlinn yes- polo dance was nlso attractive.
J.
Judge
terday inspected the work in progress on the same compuny will render "Queen's
the Tijeras Water company's dam, and Evidence."
found everything satisfactory.
In a tow
days they expect to be ready to give out
for publication some interesting news
about the Tijoras Water company.
Desert Land, Klnnl Proof Xoticc Tor
W. F. Cody, (Buffalo Bill.) Col. Pren"iiblicalioii.
tice Ingraham, cov espondont for the
United States Land Office. )
New York World nnd a novel writer, und
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1K1I2. $
several English capitalists, passed out on
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
the Atlantic & Pacifio to Flagstaff several
of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed nodays ago. They are at John W. Young's tice of intention to make
proof on his
ranch, where they ill remain Tor a few desert-lan- d
claim So. 238, for the sw
w
weeks.
nw J4', sec. 9, fo
'4 80 H Bw M ne y, s
In the case of the Mountain Electric '4 s , no ,'4, sec. 8, nw ,'4 no
sec.
,'4,
1,
Co., et al., A. L. Stuehlin and E. J. Post A tp. t) n, r !! e, before the
register and
Co., parties who tiled liens on the Arinijo
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
house for improvements made by them 5th day of December. 18112.
BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
for the amount of their respective claims,
Ho names the following witnesses to
against the lessee, Geo. II. Miles, and the prove the complete irrigation and rethe
court
this
owners,
morning rendered clamation of said land:
MnMc. i..iliitlnK, private le.nn. In lantrnn
for extra charges. Tuition sf leltat a
a decision sustaining
tho defendant's
scholars, luui U 10 ij. uer month, aueorJing tu grade, tor full particulars, applx to
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchern, Colo.; Aledemurrer to the bill of complaint in the jandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
several cases, which has the etfect of put
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salus,
II OTIU.lt FKAXCISCA I. A MY, Superior.
ting the complainants out of the court. Lainy, N. M.
The complainants
will appeal. Albu
A. L. Mobbison,
querque Citizen.
Register
Deming
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San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

ueniii it Lali (i Kill.
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by

the

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe,,New Mexico.

LAS CBUCES

ECHOES.

Wood and coal both are now nt a pre
mium in Las Cruces.
Now that election is over, it is to be
hoped that it will be possible to secure
a load of wood or a man to do a day's
work.
But few duck have as yet shown up on
the river bottom north of Las Cruces.
Their scarcity this year is undoubtedly
due to the lack of water hereabouts.
fur Mtock Brrvkers, Altnei, Bauki, InsnTauoi
Ben. P. Michaelson has boon called to
Head Ettate, Badness
Men, etc
California by a telegram announcing that fonpAiiKu,
ptreDtlon glveu to Descriptive Paa
his father was dying. It is only a few
months since that he was summoned to nliletf ot Mining Fropertlu. Wamatttipeoj
California by the death of his brother.
U.lj ob

Job Printing.

EDDY

The Bermuda grass in the depot yard is

William I, Jones, the well known jani-

very well better than some of
tor of the bank bnilding, brought forty-si- running
the late candidates for office.
when
tame pigeons with him
he came
The Demoorats of Eddy county will
here from
two
x

hold a grand ratification meeting under
the auspices of the Antonio Joseph
Democratic olub, Tuesday, November

FIRE, LIFE
ANDA::o DENT

Largest and Safest Companies.

INSURANCE.
--

T .QWEST R,ATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

timefS,etdesaS.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION,

15.

Stock Certificates

T. A. Babb has sold nearly 7,000 straw
If they are
berry plants here lately.
properly planted and tended, care being Bill Heidt of
every aescrlptloa, aal small Jos
had not to put too much water on them,
they will supply us with plenty of native Printing executed with care tad du?atea
strawberries next year.
Sstlmam given. Work kilea toordar. Wean
Fifteen hundred foot of casing arrived the
for the artesian well Tuesdny. This, with
PAPEB
the 600 feet already in, completes the FINEST STANDARD
An Impartial Judce.
casing necessary to fill the contract. A.
the
Missouri
the
Pacifio
is
the
L.
came
most
in
Shattuck,
Says
superintendent,
desirable route for all classes of travelers Thursday, and work at the well was refrom Denver and Pueblo to Kansas City, sumed Friday,
St. Louis, and all points east; through
R. H. Sherwood, on the staff of the
Pullman sleeping oars, and reclining Commercial Gazette, Cincinnati, Ohio,
chair cars, (seats free) from the Rocky arrived her with his yonng son, Sunday,
mountains to tne Missouri and Mis and is stopping at the Hagerman.
Mr.
Sherwood is interested in the Sherwood
sissippi rivers.

The New Mexican
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f.fncaand Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

BX,E3T
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i
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Irritated Landi (Improved and Unlmoroved) attraottoft y platted for sale on Wag time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folden giving fall particulars.

LIVINGSTON.

.

RIO CRAWDE LAND CO., Las Cruces. N.M

uenerai Agent
.

T

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

Pointer on Pigeons.

years ago.
Deming nearly
He now has over 200, and has used several
times that number in supplying his own
table and those of friends. He says that
in this climate the birds lay and hatch
regularly once a month, except February.
It is oommon to see a nest containing a
n
pair of
squabs and fresh eggs
beside them, the parent laying again before the young are flown. Fancy pigeons
could be raised here to considerable
profit. Eddy Citizen.
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ICS

Your Ocnl, d;eiillcnicii.
The crop of caiulidates for I lie various
to
C.
r..vfi.i:v.
fetleral oiliees in New Mexico, from govlu- i
Muf
ernor down to post nnaster at (iladstone.
lie iurvvyor
Invt'Il qiiaiilied will be unusually lare. i'hich county has
.at
of tho oiiiii'ii
several aspirants to the oilice of U. S.
fur tin. posit ion,
marshal, ami in every locality prospective
Ueutiemen.
postimislers a ro prominent.
Tin: (ilolx-lh'inurrcijui'sts that the it is your ileal. Arrange your cards to
for sisit yourselves.-Spriu'o- r
Stockman,
m'.ic
l);'ii: ).'r::ts
i
i)"t worry. A
Tl;.- - iii,)!u
li"v
no ni!ti:,-The Al civ l?Icican
Wplcntlitl Fitflit.
Col. y
Frost m i l:1 a splondid camwill nut It vi tinj':n!y.
paign for Mr. Cut ron and tho Republican
A i.or.T.Aii
tint N'ow MoxK--o ticket, and his labors are crowned with
t.) a
U" publican ticket
Tim wha!i
success.
iliM'in
tht cotniii.tr was
will not
jiuiiiitti-pulled through. Frost and his Nkw
is
so
Tin1! territory
vn' Mi:xicn is a jtow; to this territory.
horf
tin- i
s
o
Citizen.
ihf
clusi' tlut
Yes Col. Max has made a splendid iiht.
will not concur nit
t:,u !ioii:-lie always does, Socorro Chieftain.
t';!!
tlivrc will Ic a Democratic
ym! wr.il

l.)t

will

lulj

of

New Mexico.

inhniuht ra: ioa in
euur.-,-

M.rtcl.

- r:

it

1r:n;; il.c tatc in

t

a

ntucratie one.
TsiritK

is

no

--

iv;;,n way some

..od

not be enacted by

Cood bvislation
the coaling

ly: the
iued sonic advaaivu ami prorcs-s- h
ia iu'
v
;ni a::d i:a
ma; rr of t i:c "t v ma' s i e a . ;; v a 10 a.
Ilio i'.c system for coimty (facials, r; duc-tio- a
of snlarh of eoarl o!ia'i::I. in tat
cl"et ion i.iw-- i and numerous ol her
t.'M t'iis come.
STAT,Hj03 O.iMQ.
'i'iie I)emocra:ie pany vlnai it conies
power four iinmai.- - hence, will doubt-1,it hold upon tia
tla- renniia'
H ia;
sia;elio id. Tins means
ftaii. aba,- - v. 1th Ol.iaiuMia. Arlona and
all
Coir. !!:..' on th-- m
New Mexico.

by a l m:

jTuvt

ia

CHii:n:. of eour.se. llowevr. Xisw
Mrxieo may fool them on this point.
Tii' re area whole lot of working llejmldi-eaa- s
lefl over down hrre ia New Mexico
yd. We sled! see what we h:ill see.
to

riBlfdi RA1C3.

Tum;r. is crying need lhat somethtia.r
be done to prevt nt the rahls td
Indians throu..;ii the eouth'-njmrt of
Arizr.ua. It ma d ee:n surprising to our
baud of iifteen
friend- - in th" easi that
or t'.en!y Fudlans can rai-- e so muc
inis-:hthe eraploy- f. and
bodies if troops for theii
maiit of lar
There is cn.f thin- - radi
suptiressio!!.
caliy neet'ssary. and tliat is a salutary
backs. Li t "Kid"
lesson to the
Tiie Unit ncy exbe made an example.
tended (I'Torbno was fjit.d. The s:une
mistake slmiiM ad be mede witli "Kid."

to iwi vot:r3 cf s;.::ta

f ccukty.
Yrsli.nlay !lie vote oi Siuda Fe county
ami
was e:iiivas"d ly the enauh.-v-douera a e, on need.
This is
the res alt ohitdadiy
the
of a rainl victory for
hone.it
ovcrnmeM
r:d;.;ht polities and

"an"

d
that has
men. 'J'ae
thi.- eoujdy for o Ion
will, in this
(iimoiiiiCf meat, rer ive iis h:ral qnletas.
t'pon the ch'eled candidate on t lie
t'eket will al-- o be imposed the
oaerous ihiiy of re; rvW:1;: t!: looses uf the
comity under (lie lemoci s. They will
also lie (jxpvci d to ao expcaid the county
will hdiow.
Santa Fe
revt.Tiuei that j;o-.need.; morn ;.;ood roials ami bridge s. an
houe.-- t collection of the f. us aati a jisst
are the ihvt nec.'ssi-tie.fssessmenf . Tlir-sami the Ni;v Mj.mcan gladly vouches
for the honest peih'onmmce of duty by
his r
tho men who received y.'stu'
y
Tlie ib'pttbii'ant parly must
fiO
live during t lie comit,;; two years
that the unscrupulous
;rrue. that opposes it, may never hope to regain power,

k'ood

THE PHOTICTiVE

F31NCIPLE.

Chairman Certer iloesut state the ca.e
cith r clearly or fairly whwi he says the
result of the recent election fdiovs that
the people
there is ;i reaction eiiion
"against the policies of the Republican
party,' The 'policies" of the Republican
party are all ri.iitwith the possible exception of extreme tarifr. This was the
issue in last weoiVs contest: it alone
of all tho Republican party's '"policies''
was bt foro the petjjile ami on trial, and
the people spoke out against, the extreme
in the McKiniey bill.
views repre:-ent,eThe proteetivo policy winch the Repub
lican jcu'l-- lias sounded as a keynote in
all its earn paiijus fur years past, is now

In .Ttonp'rousiwrKi'iicy, Avicn's CHEnnr
l'H TuilAj. is iironint to act iiml sure to
euro. A Unse taken on the list symptoms
ol Croup or Bronchitis, checks further prog-

ress of these complaints.
It softens the
plileym, soothes the. inflamed membrane,
and induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, ta grippe, pneumonia,
s.nd cren consumption, In Its early
stajes,

EVIy

find

Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayor

&

Co.,

j
j, n e

n e

Lowell, Muss.

Prompt to act. sure tocuro

It Wore on ITlm,
Can any one tell why it is that In all tho
stones
of liousecleauing with
pathetic
which the newspapers periodically abound,
it is invariably the husband and father
who is represented as the chief sullerer?
Here now is the latest of such veracious
chronicles, clipped from the St. Louis Post'
liisnateli. Perhaps the mystery isexnlained
!':!
by the excessively sympathetic nature of
the averaye man
Hhw It (h'luic About in IternutiUo
Directly after 'ireakfast the man of the
County.
When returns bean tt come in from house took to the sofa in the sittine; room
with
the morning newspaper, while his
the outside precincts in tins county, anwife set nbo.'t the housecleuning. She
peaiMiii'i s indicatetl that several Republican leaders had '"knifed" Mr. Catron in was dismantling the front room, and before
certain precim Is. Closer exam inat ion lie had finished the sporting column she
shows lhat Mr. Joseph received several had carried past him seven chairs, three
hundred voles by fruud. They counter-IViie- d tables, a desk, lour footstools, all the pictures, a piano stool, a bookcase and sundry
and the straight
the
other pieces of furniture.
Kepubllcm tickets, and it was by this
Then she Indued in a pair of steps and a
sa akhi'j; means Mr. Catron's vot.
was
eat down in certain precincts. Albuquer- pail of water, and began to clean.
"Do you want any assistance, Maria?"
que (.'it iun.
said the man, at that point, as he rose and
folded the paper.
4'ntroii WtrouKCi Tliun Eror.
"Not just yet, dear," said Maria.
The tlel'a.at of Mr. Catron for delegate
"Well, then, I think I'll leave you," said
is to be regretted,
lie is to be congratu- he, and lie started for the office.
On the way he stopped to tell three men
lated, however, upon t ho maguilicent
canvass that he has made, and while tho that if there was anything that wore him
result tlid not secure his election it re- to the skin and bone it was that confounded
duced his opponent's majority to a much housccleanin..
mi'iller majority than he has ever before
"We are right in the midst of it now,
receied although this is the lifth time he and I tell you I'm about used up." Youth's
has been elected. The tight made upon
Companion.
him was bitter, unrelenting and unscruThe Story of John Smith.
pulous. Although defeated Mr. Catron
It was on Sept. 9 that John Smith, ol
comes out of tho bl niggle stronger and
with more friends than ever. RioGrandc
Virginia, narrowly escaped death through
the presence of mind of Pocahontas.
Republican.
Smith had long whiskers and a blond
'
pompadour, which were novelties in VirCHESTNUTS.
CHIPPE.fi
ginia nt that time, and Pocahontas was
First Reporter Charley is what Icall n impressed.
She decided on a coup.
first rate newspaper man. He always repHurriedly approaching the Bpot where
resent s ibin:;s just as they are. Second Smith
was about to be pulverized with a
diu o Jut he isn't irood for anything when
club, she uttered an exclamation of suril comes to represent ing things us they are
prise.
Rusttm Transcript.
nuL.
"Why, Smithy," she cried, "where have1
There was an old lady in New England you been all this time?"
once wlio was wont to say that she "never
Turning to her father, who stood near,
felt so happy as whi n she could sit righ.
she smiled pleasantly.
down in all her misery and enjoy it." Thi
"Papa, Mr. Smith Mr. Smith, papa,1'
pa: in lugubrious old female, w hen shewai she vivaciously remarked.
"I met Mr.
told that, there was no such thing as eter- Smith at the seaside, papa. And how is
nal punishment, no literal hell, expressed your dear mother, Mr. Smith?"
her
1 he ruse was successful.
raying she "had hoped for
In time Smith
tie Post-Inte- l
better tuitigs.--Seligeiicer.
married Pocahontas, which was bettei
"How would you like to be thrashed a than being killed. Detroit Tribune.
I nm!''' complained the wheat to the corn.
"I would a good deal rather be thrashed
Ills Little Game.
than have my ears pulled," answered tin!
A stage coach was toiling up a stee,
corn. Rife.
ascent. Suddenly the driver got down.
He Well, how are you progressing in and while the horses were straining every
your French? She All right till I at- nerve, he noisily opened the coach door and
tempt to think in French; then I have to slammed it to again.
ask some one else what I mean. Boston
"What is that for?'" inquired one of thi
Beacon.
travelers impatiently.
She Really, I don't understand whal;
"Sir, t he road is very steep, and I'm doing
you can see in me to admire, He That 4 it. lor the sake ot my beasts."
"How is that?"
what everybody says. Funny, isn't it?
Boston Transcript.
"Why, you see, every timelopen thedool
I should like to feel that and shut it again, they fancy some one had
when I die I leave the world better than I got out." Annates Politiques et Litter- found it. JacksonMy dear fellow, lam
quite sure the world will be better when
A Great Saving.
you are gone Judy.
First Customer Are you sure thissticky
There is little more tantalizing to a man
will catch tiles?
than to go home with something in lib paper
Dealer Yes, indeed, mum. I sold half
mind he wants to scold about and find a dozen sheels to
a boarding house keep .t
company t here and he obliged to act agree- yesterday, and in two hours she caught
ably. Atchison Globe.
enough for a huckleberry pie. New York
"What puzzles me," said Mrs, Briggs, weekly.
"is how these summer girU get engaged
so many hues if there are no young men
lie Called.
at the resorts." Life.
"What do you think? That awful Mr
Perkins
to
whom I was engaged at the
The man who first said that talk was
cheap never paid two dollars for attempt- lakes called at the house yesterday."
"What impudence!"
ing to talk over the telephone line from
"No; it was merely business. He was
London to Paris for the space of three
addling apples." Indianapolis Journal.
minutes. Utieu Observer.
""What were her father's closing remarks''' "I could not hear them. I wn3
on the wrong side of the door." Boston
Gazette.
Mr. Rurker Kxciise nic. Miss Snapper,
but I have long sought this opportunity
to
.'ever mind the preMiss Snapper
amble. Air. I.iirker. Run right in and ask
pa. He's been expecting this would come
for the t two years.- Boston Courier.
She (donhtingly) You say you are pe
cnliar. What, pray, is your peculiarity?
Hi
Mabel, I am the only man in the
world who ever loved you as much aa I do.
Rite.
SZHD FOR OUR NEW CiTtLBS'JE,
A Chicago literary club recently debated
the nuestion, "Was the inventor of tho E?1T TO
any anortEss,
barbed wire fence a barbarian?" It is safe
to say that everybody took sides and noSamples Free.
Complete Wall Order Department
QUAHANTEED.
SATISFACTION
body got on the fence. St. Paul Globe.
MUs Prim (at the short skirt theatrical
ALWAVO 8CN0 YOUR oftDEie TO
it disgraceful? Jack
perl'oniinnet j
Bowser Dreadful! Bo you know it re- 7- &
minds me of last summer at the shore?
DRY
CARPETS,
MILLINERY,
GOODS,
Boston Transcript.
Siwar iSth and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 18(J2. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register and receiver
at Santa Fe, NsT., on December 6, 1812,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
and 3, and b e '4 n e
10e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBcnevides, Juan Beuevides, all of
Sant a Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tho regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity nt the above mentioned time and
e
tho witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokkihon,
Register.
Tin ltii'kCMt Time Inmt
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at !) a. m., arriving in St, Louis at 1 :25 p.
m. nnd Chicago nt 2 :15 p. m. the next
day. The evening train leaving at 8:30
p. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of vepti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or nddress OK W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
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Son,

Was kbly in Vauile Mil joulttj
Xer best counterpwas
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he irrijfKtiou of the prairiMi snrl valteua bufTwn Baton iiad Springer one
uuikIimmI miles of larpe
canals have beeu bailt, or are in
course ol construction, withirrigating
wuUr for 7StOOO Acres Tf IhvO, Thee landi
ith pe'ptna', water riht wUl be oold
kap and oa ttw ea; terma of tea
annuiil paymentH, witn 7 per cent interest.
In additinn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
oonsiettni; mainlj of agricultural lands.
The climate in unaurpaned, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kindi grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cron thil
property, and other roadi will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the lame if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

PHILO RDMSET, Proprietor.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.

For (nil particulars appiy to

Co.

BATON.

J. H1NTON,
irricntloll expert. 1215 'L" St. NW
u. u. Autuor oi noveri.nieut renasniugron,
norrs on lrrmatMn, etc. lor iw,,. 'Hit. "no. 'yi. '!t'2
and organizer of U. S. irrigation iu
artesian and undeillow investiua
qiiiry and
tinns.ex-irriatio- u
engineer (lwii yo) U.S. gclog.
leal mrvey.
examinea
Reports
made on water sunnlv. eliinatoloirv. soil, nro- duets, etc. Cases lu U. S. gen, ral "land oilice
attended to. hiettlemcuts promoted. Colonies
orgauiaea.

The Great Popular Route Between

RICHARD

WERV1A.
It IbsoM on a positive
pmrnntce to cure any
It inn ol nervous prostration or any disorder
uf ttic gunitul organs of
either
caused
B(Jx,
Before- - bv excessive use of After.
Alcohol
or (Jniura, or on oecuunt
Tobacco,
of youthful indiscretion or over indiilypnce
Wakefulness. Hcadnclio.
l)lzzineB, Convulsions,
Mental Depression,
Softening of the Bruin, WeHk
Memory, Uenring Down Pains, fceminal WeaUnens(
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spernmtorrho-a- ,
Lossol Power and Impotenry, wnich if negluctedi
may lnd to prermiture old rro ami insanity.
Positively Riiarunleod. Price. $1.00 a box; Gboxos
forS.ri.OO. fciant bv mnilon
receipt of price. A written
(ruaninteofurnih'.'d with every $,r.uOordorreceivcd.
io refund tho moin'y if a permanent curoia tmfe

Consulting

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

et,

MAX FROST,
attobhby at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH K. TWI'ICnELt,

Attorney at Law.

effected.
K.tiKVIA.
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Bliort line to HEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth mid El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

Pe,

BIO. W. KNAEBEL.

MEDICINE CO,, Detroit, Mich.
salo by A. C. Ireland, jr.

-

'i

S

(O

s

EDWARD I,. BAKTI KTT,
l,'vver, Hanta Ke, New Meiles. Ofnce Catron
Block.
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SORROW
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Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
ENDORSED
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3. SLAYTON, D D S.

Wientoe, Santa Fe.

Cathedral St
Lamy nuilding
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. 'W.

MANLET,

DENTIST.
Over O. M. Oreamer'a Ilrnat Store.
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premature dnpllno ol
nianly powers, exhiuiMtinir
drains atel all the train or
W s mvllSalltjf evils roflultinu' from indiscro- uuii,BMM.,u,gruu.uvn, errorsby, yuuuu,ur any cause,
qulcicly anil pet juuienlty
UCDUITA The King of Hookanrt partlralart free.
IIMIIIIH Remedies. tr.A 80Lr.T,E:i:i2 Chicago

iSiOEidKNT.
aTKICTLT riRST CLASS,

tariTTBD AK0 RBrDBKIABKD.
TODStlSTS'

HEAUVJUABTEf

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
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.llirrrnrn.l

8P2GIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAiCUES AND
LARGE PAETII9.
B2.(M)

to

TBjftWal

3.00

pea- -

OF

day

G. W.

MEYLERT Propr'

hall-storm-

s.

10 U iindesttorms,
,

.

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

dollars an acre, on ten years time

blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
fires, no snakea no sunstrokes. Send foi maps and Ulostratsd pamphlets giving fnlJ nartlculars.
floods, no

;

iibkoi Mgi uuuun,

TIMMER.' HOUSE
t

WILLIAM WHITK.

DENTAL ROOMS,
EVERYWHERE,

THK

SANTA FE SOUTHERN

Deputy Surveyor and 0. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Ulllce iu county court house, Santa Ke. N. M.
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First train leaves Santa Fe nt ':4U n. m.. con
nects with No.
east bound aud No. 3 west
Douua. returning at 11:15 r. m.
Second train leavis Santa Fe nt 11:30 t. m.
connects with No. 1 west bound, aud returns at
l:ir,a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 0 TO a. m., con
nects with No. 4 east bouud, returning at
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
1 Paso trains.
Not. and i are the South cm California train

B.

Or.

(Vibdi.iicif,
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that jonr tickets rend Texaa and Paclfle Itadway. Far maps. Halt
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Attorney and Connseior at Law, P. 0. Box
N. M., practices in supreme and
"F," Santa Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpeclal attention given to mining and Bpauiao aud
land grant litigation.

Chinese heal era,
from roofs herbs,
mik and berries
nrniitfhi by them
from ' hina, ami
are:
'fttnre'a own
W. B. Coons,
r medics. Hundred
T. B. Catron
of tPsHmoniaiH ot etires in'llenver nnd vicini
CATRON dt COONS.
ty attest the wonderful efllcaey of these great
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
remedies.
Santa Ko, N. M. l'raetiee in all the courts ol the
LKK WING BROTHERS speedily ntid permsn-OTitlterritory.
cure every form of NervotiH, chronic,
Private- and Sexual IMseHrs, I.nft Manhood,
Seminal WeMkness, Krrors of
outh, Lriuary,
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Diseases of the
of the Blooe
Ilart, Lu un and oflhro:
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
the St mach and Bowels, Attorney
or .skin Disease
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Earie, 1417 F St.,
Neiualcria Paralysis, Dyspepsia, N.
Rhcunia'isin,
W., Washington, 1. C. Snecial attention
Gnnorrlio-a- ,
(
(ileet, and
to businchH before the laud court, the
all weaknesses and di son bus of any organ of the given land oftiee, court of private land claims,
general
body
of claims and thesupreme court of the
court
the
CONSULTATION FREE.
United States. H abla Castellauo y dara ateucion
Call on, oraddres with stamp.
especial a euestioues de mercedes y reclamos.
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JJI.VT,
found the only true,
ew rneiiew. rnjuiyi. i.i,iiouvtuu gi.wi u..
per- busiiteat, intrusted tn our care, Practice lu all
surf, safe and
il auent cure fordis-eae- . lue O'jrr.8 Ol lilt wrrnury.
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!,KE
HHOS.

SURE CONNECTION.
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Attornev at Law. Will nractlee In the several
courts of the territory.
Prompt attention given
all business Intrustea ta tils care, unite in
Catron Bluck.

PECOS VALLEY!
NEW

VltU' Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no

disase, no

r.ais

out

Strictly

Ovrr 300,000 acrps of Choice Farming anc3 Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Teleeriipli Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at
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Notice lor Publication.

the most effective way of takinjr this mediT. M.
cine Is in small and frequent doses."
Matthews, V. M., Sherman, Ohio.
a
from
suffered
wife
cold; nothing
"My
helped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." Ib Amero, Plynipton, N. S.

Ayer's

?4

cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto ontrcrus, all Choicb
of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be iven nn
at
tho
mentioned time
above
opportunity
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MomtisoN,
Register.

Life
I

'ec 5( n w
tp 18 n r 10

1

e.
sec 8
Ho names the following witnesse to
his
residence upon and
continous
prove-

excels all similar preparations.
la endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not interfere with digestion,
and neods to be taken usually lu small doses.
" From repeated tests in my own family,
Ayer's Cherry Federal lias proved itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, anil
the various disorders of the throat and
V.
lunfjs."-- A.
Bartlett, rittsfleld, N. IT.
For the last 5 years I have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
aw assured that its use has

Saved

Land OvficE, at Santa Fe, N. M
Nov. 1, ltt!2
Notice is hereby jivon that the following lmmo M't'tT litis Hied notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, mid that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M.. on December 0, 18112. viz:
s e '4. a e
Juan Beuuvides for tho s w
s w

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral
It

I have recommended It to hundreds.

hiMMAXWELLLAHDGRMT

No. 4o;;0.
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Notice lor Publication.
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of ilia otunpaiyn to Uepablioan
'
is thai lite party which gets closest to all
1 OL
.
., a
tho p?opk o!i ail subjects i.s tho party uf
.. a i
lu ft
tho fntare. Tae extraordinary s'lCL'sca
er, ir ii'i.t
y.
la
?
V
V, j'.T ni"!j:
of the Republican party in the past h ive
''
liH
T
MY. "T
i
v, rk y. iu':
mi nt1. s
beL'n i.ttributable to its strict adherence
in. i;'.y, ier jvgo thU principle.
Tho party departed
A'l c n tract arU blf'a
rivr:,;:. i.at'jh from it when it went eh far na it did to
Cl,".f ('
-i'i
i for puhlfrafot
Um:s
mun-'Hsupport the manufacturing clas?, and tho
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Good Schools, Churches,

Rallwaf

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
PICO irfUQATION

Her Wish.

J

Ho wrote some verses on hor gown

She thought they were quite line;
And then upon her new tall hat
She thought they were divine.
Ho wrote upon her fairy form,
Hor eyes, her golden hair,
The color of her dimpled cheeks,
And then, in his despair,
Ho asked her for some newer theme.
She blushed and hung her head
"I think this time I'd like something
Upon my lips," she said.
Detroit Proo Press.

We have had won- -

"derfulsuco ess In curltpirai :y
thousands of too worst and
mist aggravated cases of

tOon orruooa, Gleet, and every one
of the terrible private dis
ease! of lhat character.

A Canal llcopcnctl.

Health Is largely dependent upon a regular
habit oi body. The bowels art as au important
canul for tho carrying off of waste matter of the
system. They, tngettior with the kidneys and
pores, are outlets for debris whose presence
Is latal to tho body's
Ilostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is no violent pureativc, but
gentle laxative admirably adapted to the want
rne constipated,
oi
it never unpen an
wrenehes the intestine hh all drastic cathartic
do, but p odnces an a tlon uklu to Unit uf an
elVort of na uro. HillloiistieB, huliiiesti. n, with
cos iveness, are
their associate mnnifesttitio
liy mis ti
speeniiy aim conifieteiy remeni-corrective, which a so conquers malaria, sic
and
rheumatic trouble, au
headache, kidu y
cnecKB prema tire ueeay.

Y

We most positively
guarantee ft cure la every case
that distressing malady,

II

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

A Possibly Correct View Into

We know of
do method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

&

or Hydrocele.
Our suooess la
both those difficulties
has been phenomenal.

Dim ltiHt.

the

Christoforo

Colombo (crossing the
Is this America?
Aid Gswegatehie
Betchorlife.
Hurry
up to de naturalization office wid me
an
election
in
de
fourt' and we
They's
need yer vote.
gang-plan-

J

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR THE CURE OF

Fistula and Iteclal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Caution.
Imitations have been pnt upon the
market so closely resembling Allcock
Porous Plasters in general appearance as
to be well calculated to deceive. It is
however, in general appearance only that
they compare with Allcock's, for they are
worse than worthless, inasmuch as" they
contain deleterious ingredients which are
apt to cause serious injury. Remember
that Allcock's are the only genuine porous
plasters the best external remedy ever
produced; and when purchasing plasters
do not Hk for but see that you get All
cock's Porous Plastors.

The Killing PasMion.
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0 all upon or address
with stamp for free can- suitatlon or advice,
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17th St.

Tie Daily Hew Mexican

Come, Ethel, come quick! The hotel is
on fire and the halls are crowded with

people.
My graoious! Is my hat on straight?

Special from Kvart. Illeli.

G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evort, Mich: I
waul
miy iu you lum xjiDoaru s uneu
matin Svrnn ia. in mwJ nmnlnn w.d
.n. piccuV
eRf. mnillclno
arav nnf
.
UJt,.
nic f.,lt
fU i.n
aware how lame and sore I was atiuiij
the
time you advised me to try tho remedy,
my back and ankles were so sore and

...

,.

lra

lame and the pain so severe, that I could
scarcely move about. Three bottles of
this remedy cured me when everything
else that I tried failed. It is a valuable
medicine.
Fbank V.Hanty.
The flhnVA RfnfffTYIAnf io trim a rwl i. nf
fords me much pleasure to recommend
this medicine.
a N Hi,,..
Prepared only by the Chables Wbioiii
Au&uiuinjs u., uerroit, iviicn.
Fo.-- sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

A Substitute.
Cholly What do you weah one of
those gweat big chwysanthemums on
SIIOOTING STARS.
youh bweast foh?
A Base Deceiver.
Fweddy Well, you see, Cholly, I've lost
"Leave me, leave me, Reginald,"sobbed
and my evening suit
my
Gladys Duffy, the
beauty of tho is thin.
Ashsieve tenement.
"You are falise, fulse
Prejudice and ignorance have given
as yon fickle weather-vanYou hev de
to Simmons Liver Regulator. It
sertod me far a girl who has a weak stum- way
has stood the test.
mick and so can't eat oaramels. Addoo,
Ills Specialty.
forever."
The Professor "What branch of an
Admitted the Facts.
thropology would you prefer to take up
Newspaper editors have to be veiy
careful in opening their columns for nrstr"
The New Student "Gi, Is."
statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, make room
K.
for the following testimonial from
If you are nil run down, fugged out
McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two take Simmons Liver Regulator and be
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender he spry.
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
The Glorious Hour of Vlclorv.
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
The Campaign Rooster "Isn't vonr
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr,
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The tnroat sore? You're flatting awfully."
Ihe 1m Horn "No, but the man who's
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells blowing through me has just had sii
all about heart and nervous diseases and beers and I'm
e
feeling gay.
many wonderful cures.
An Infallible Antidote.
An English "admiral, savs: "It is true.
Mme. A. Don't you find it httrd to reg
the
service of America is not
sist temptation, my dear f
in the world," It is
Mme. B. Oh no, I have an antidote equaled anywhere
also true that Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
which never fails me.
saves, onually, thousands of lives. In
valuable in sudden colds, throat and lung
Mme. A. What is it?
Mme. B. I always surrender gracefully vLuuuiee.
Ko Xced to Htudy It.
at the right moment. Paris Oaulois.
Yale "Are you going to study political
Wonderful Gains.
economy?"
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
Harvard "Horrors, no I Why, my fath
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv- er's worth at least three
millions."
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitns dance, fits and hysteria, but
"Nothing RUeeepdfl HlrA annepaa " nnrl
also builds up the body. "I am pleased nothing? Will TnnrA nnlelflv Infliini aiifinuaa
to say that after years of intense suffering than true merit. For
fifty years, Ayer's
with nervous disease, headache aud prosoarsaparuia nas maintained its popfllar-it- y
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
as the superior blood purifier. It
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight Stands UDon its own me.'itH nnrl nnvfir
pounds in weight. I could not lie down fails to give satisfaction.
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
U hat He Knew About It.
Mrs. L.
say enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cusMiss Georgie "Are you fond of poli
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen tics, Mr.
Heighup?"
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavburv,
Mr. Heighup (knowingly)
"I think I
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. 0. Ireland, Jr. 'I.
pwefer twuffles."
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How salty Win Out.

TRICK.

Be Wanted to Row, but It Wasn't
Success.
A wealthy member of a swell club, ao- comnauied by a real estate broker and cap

italist, was out strolling along the lake
shore northward a short time ago when
the gentlemen mutually agreed that noth
ing was more enjoyable than the exercise
of rowing. Tho lake was as pellucid and
still as a tarn at eventide, when not a zephyr
is astir, and they engaged a boat with the
abandon of youth. The real estate man
took first turn at the oars, and the ease
and grace with which he handled the blades
excited the envy of his companion of the
swell club.
"You don't propose to hog it all the
afternoon, do you?" said the iatter. "If
them's one thing I do pride myself upon it
is my knowledge of rowing. You have had
that place fur a mortal hour, and if you
don't get up it once friendship will cense
here and now. That's what I'm discours
ing."
Amicably the other relinquished his
place and cheerily took a seat forward,
well in the how.
"wnnt in mtscnier are you nowgr" presently the real estate man inquired. "Can't
yon see that you are whirling about in a

Used to think that luck wuz luck and nothin
else but luck- -It
made no diff 'rence how or when or whore or
why It struck;
But scv'ral years ago I changt my mind, an
now proclaim
That luck's a kind av science same aa any
other game;
It happened out in Donver in the spring of
eighty, when
Salty teched a humpback an win out tea.
Salty WU2 a printer In the good ola Tribune
days.
An natural-lik- e
he fell Into the good ole Tribune ways;
So every Sunday evenln he would sit Into the
garuo
Which in this crowd ot thoroughbreds I think
1 need not name,
An there ho'd sit until he rose, an when he
roso he wore
Invariably less wealth about bis person than
before.
But once there came a powerful change; one
solium Sunday night
Occurred the tldle wave that put ole Salty out
o' sight!
He win on deuce an ace an jack be win on
king an queen
Cliff Bill allowed the like uv how he win wul
never seen!
An how he done It wuz revealed to all oj fellers when
He said he teched a humpback to win out ten.
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TnSlTOBlAL BoABD Or
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
This mignMcM '''We Inn is heated In the
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram where the
Itocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
respiratory organs axe 'compelled
level, on the Fanta I'e Route.
Hadlev, Elius 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, to be exercised,
and',
become
consequently
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
MODERN
,
HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISIT
larger anil more elticient.
Bnpt.of Publiclnstruction....Amado Chaves
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This -- 0W WEEKLY RATES.
fTIho Tr,r1
HUNTING AND FISHING
nf
fact lias been well established by experience
circle?
There must be somethin in It, for he never win
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Failh of St, and observation.
DRY, COOL AIR.
"Yes, I see it. I'm always stronger In
HEALTH AND PLEASURE1' Alio
i!11 Ul OllUulilUS.
afore,
is the
New
Francis,
of
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Mexico, trade
one arm than in the other. That makes An when he told the crowd about the
capital
hump- center, sanitarium and
MAY IN THE YEAR. Write
Arrhepiscopul see. weather bureau, says:
the whole trouble."
GeneV.VI';!
back, how they sworel
toO.T.StCIinuO!..
An Indian Pueblo
,':';
"Santa 1'e lies in the driest part of tho
nuthesite pre- "Well, give two strokes with one and one For every sport allows it Is ft losln game to vioustothe 15th bad existedIts
United
name
was
States.
This
is
century.
buck
region
extensive, hut
with the other, then."
Huutt.
will
but
quote ticket rate on application.
was abandoned changes in form from season to season,
He did, but with the same result. Agin the science of a maa who's teched ft before Coronado'a time.it The
Spanish town banta Fe is always in it, however.
luck;
Around and around the lioat went In the An humpis f'r
no denyln luck was nowhere In it of Santa Fe wits founded in UStio, it is therethore
THE
WATERS OF SANTA FE.
same ceaseless round. The swell clubman
fore the second oldest European seltlenient
when
Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of the
used strong words, while bis companion Salty teched a
still extant in the United Stales, in leu,
humpback an win out ten.
came
first
American
the
smiled.
Health Resort association says:
venturesome American trailer
the forerunner of the great line of mer"I'm a nice one. ain't I? Here I'd been I've had queer dreams, an seen queer things,
is
"It worth traveling miles to drink of
an alius tried to do
chants who have made trallicover IheSaiita
planning to take my wife and babies out The
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
thing that luck apparently Intended fr Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
for a row, and a nice spectacle I'd have
R. R.
me to;
the mountains and supply tho city of Santa
made. I'd been aconsnrned murderer and Cats,
CITY Or SANTA FE.
funerils, cripples, beggars have I treated
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
suicide, that's what I'd have been. But
with regard.
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. Tle water is
absolutely
I'll overcome the blamed obstacle, whatAn charity subscriptions have hit me powerful
west side of the Santa Fe range and is
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
ever it lie, if I die for it."
UtOX AM) IlKAS
hard;
from the northern wind by n spur of snows above, or
KI:,
trickling from springs in
The perspiration rolled down his cheeks. But what's the use ur talkin? I say an say low hills which extend from the mountains
llCilRCAU,
the mountain side. It is lice from nil lime,
again,
Off went his coat, his vest, his collar, crawest as far as the Rio (Iranile.
lira in the alkali or other ingredients so very
It
You've
injurious
to
tech
a
win
to
out
got
teal
humpback
center of the valley at the month ol a piotur-esqu- e to the consumptive nutient. Such water :
vat anil curl's. He grew fairly desperate.
n i it i.
i
:h ii.imm.s.
Korward he inclined and backward he bent So, though I nsed to think that luck wu2
canon, the chief entrance to the 1'ocos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National
ami
ON
which
runs
REPAIRS
the
3
MINI!.
ami
Park,
until the oars fairly doubled. The boat
where
allow
here,
I'll
other
through
feature
AND MILL MAH!?1RY A
of
sunshine
lucky,
SPECIALTY.
Rio
a
Santa
beautiful
mountain si ream, pure air combine to produce an ideal
Fe,
flew around like a whirligig.
Redder and That luck, for luck, agin a hump ain't nowhere
in It nowl
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
redder his face became until he seemed to
mountains. Its elevation is (,8(iS feet. Its
An, though I can't explain the whyean wheresweat blood.
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
I maintain
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools anil
"That's enough," finally said his friend There fores,
The annual temperature varies but litllc
churches. There is an excellent system of
must be somethin In It when the tip's
"Can't you see 'tain't in
tantalizingly.
waterworks. The city is lighted with gas from year to year. The following tables toll
straight an plain.
you? You're made one sided, and ain't to For I wuz there an seen It, an got full with and electricity.
It has more points of his-- . the tale:
blame for It."
when
toric
interest than any other place on the
Salty
"Onesided nothing. I ain't feeling well, Salty teched a humpback an win out ten!
North American continent. Land may he T1AB. ANHUAL MAR.
JKN0AI. HRAS.
Eugone Field In Chicago
that's it. My left arm's been in bad shape
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
for some t'me. Maybe one oar's shorter
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can lie produced 18"J
2
47.0
88 S
than the other."
m
Notice for
4X.5
Kin do what ho would the result was the
anywhere else in the world. Our markets Mi4.1.0 1M4....
arc
close
at
can
we
Homestead
hand
and
successful
No.
1002,
ly
W76
same, and finally, when utterly worn out
47..'i
1V5
with any other locality. .Since the
47.6
And exhausted, he said gaspingly:
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., ) compete
47 6
16
first fruit tree was
in the Santa Fe 1H"7
1.M7
47.0
4') 0
"I -- g guess you may take the oars."
Oct. 13, 1892. J valley there has beenplanted
1M8
47.6
IMS
but one failure in the
4s i
Just then he turned about and saw the
w 2 1S.H9
Notice is hereby given that the following-nw's
fruit crop. What place, what country can W7
1.1 h'l th
180
IW0
4..0
l!ciK;, ,,.! rin, ,.,,
real estate man sneakingly drawing a big amed
sij 4
roller: Teias Flmrlarf at the lowest
settler has filed notioe of his approach this record?
181
lsBl
Mi krt
lacking
IVinili, .,
in 3
ll. ,,-.- .
stone out of the water.
A, o mrrj on it (eDrirul Transfer Bust- intention to make final proof in support
-- 1
I
o
.1:.
TUBLIO
INSTITUTIONS.
The boat had been anchored all the time of his claim, and that said
l!j,y
K,
The annual monthly values will show the
proof will be
he was rowing.
made before the register and receiver at
Among the more important public Insti- (listrihution of temperature through the
"I'll hethedeathofyou for that," groaned Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 21. 1892. tutions located heio, in spacious and attrac- year.
the victim.
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the tive modern buildings, are the U.S. court
Alas! It was near to being his own, for it nw
4, sea. 8, tp. 26 n, r 6 e.
and federal office building, the territorial MONTH.
MEAN.
MONTH.
MEAN.
was a week afterward before he got out of
He names the following witnesses to
Notice for Pulilical iuii.
Xolicefm- Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
bed. Chicago Mali.
prove his continuous residence noon and
(llonu-sli'diNo. IH2S.
New
Mexico
ss.n
penitentiary,
orphan's
Jan'ry
,
mo
training
Homestead No. 403I.JJ
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jnly
Land Okj u y, at Santa I'm, X. M.. (
St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. Feii'ry
81.7
AuRunt
Mot Ready Tet.
65 9
iranoisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve school,
Land Orriei: at Santa Fe. N. M.,
March
S'J.l
o
Indian
Kaniona
tjept
memolovernment
Nov.
school,
1.
A robust American friend of ours lives
ij
1!)2. J
4.'. r. Oct
40 4
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine April
November. 1. 1XU2. i
below the boundury in Lower California. Antonio
Notice is hereby tflvn thai the follow6S.0
Nov
it'?
Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Indian boys training school, Fort Mnroy May
Notice is hereby given Unit the follow65.4
Uec
40 i
There lived in the neighborhood a foreigner,
sett
!er
named
li
lias
ing
bis
notice of
(.,
Any person who desires to protest barracks, St. Michael'scollee, Loreltn acadas homely a man as one might light his against
intention to make final proof in support ing nmned settler has tiled notice of his
the allowance of such proof, or emy, Presbyterian home niissionyindiistrinl
intention to make final proof in support
eyes on in a year's travel. He was an un- wno Knows oi any substantial reason, un school for girls, New Mtxico deaf and dumb
Prom this It will appear that 8nnta Fe Is of his claim, and that said proof will be of his
claim, and that said proof will he
developed or immature Quilp. He managed der the law and the regulations of the in Institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter anil cooler in inaile In lore Ihn reu'inler mid receiver at
made before the register and recover at
to accumulate considerable money and terior
N. M.. mi
December II,
why such proof should cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- sunimur than other places having nearly 'Simla I'e.
department,
Santa
Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1MI2, viz.
ueeded a wife. An acquaintance suggested noi De
viz: Ciistino Trujillo for the sw 1, ne
will be given an oppor copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the same annual temperature. Compara
Florcncio Duran. for tho s w
ne
that he visit our Lower California friend, tunity atallowed,
nw
se ij. nu ,' sw I,, s
the above mentioned time and gregational churches, the governor's palace, the dilU'rcime hetween the coolest month Li. so '.j nw
n w l4, lots 2 and :t. sec. 6.
.
1
the
J. anil the warmest mouth for these pluees. sec. H, I p. 1h n, r 111 e.
who had several very handsome marriageu,
tp.
to cross-examithe witnesses of B. archepiscopalandresidence ofP.Archbishop
place
10
r.
e.
L. Cliapelle In Santa Fe tho montlilv ranae is S!).H, in
able daughters. He was received with said
Bishop
lie names the folluving witnesses to
and to offer evidence in and Salpomte
claimant,
s
41.
H;
He
4H.4;
names
Huston,
hotel
45.1;
liulliilo,
the
others,
many
including
Alhany,
baronial hospitality. He mentally mads rebuttal ef that submitted
following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience m
mil
by olaimant.
accommodations, and several sanitary in- Detroit, 41.6: Clranil Haven, 4:.7; North cultivation
prove his continuous resilience upon and
his choice from the trio of beautiful girls,
of, said land, viz:
A. L, Mobbison,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerrialte, 62.3: We finil that Santa Fit has the
cultivation
said
of,
laid land, viz: Nicoand next morning broached the subject to
liomulo
lieatividez, Jenjnimo Ijeuavi- - las
spring temperature of northern Illinois ami
Register.
Jimenez, Jeroaemio ilenavides. Uothe father. The old gentleman eyed him
BESOOKCES.
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- dez, l'lorencio Duran. Anaeleto Contreras, miilo Uenavides, Francisco
with an amazed smile and remarked: "My
Dominguez.
Santa Fe county has an area ot 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn all nf Santa Fe. N. M.
Agents Wanted Male and Female.
nil of Santa Fe, N. .1.
friend, I fully appreciate and feel highly old and young, $15 to $25
of Wisconsin und Michigan,
Any person who desins (o protest
per day easily acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature
who
honored by your preference, but when I
desires
Any
to protest
and
person
the
of
winter
central
the
allowance
temperature
of such proof, or
"gainst
mnae, selling our yueen Fluting Outfits, cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and catwant to raise monkeys In my family I'll end
against the alio wain e of such proof, or
Illinois anil Indiana. In other words, by who know., of any sulistattl in reason,
un-- I
doing Gold, Silver, Nickel. Conner tle
who
knows
send for you. I am not yet embarked in and Brass
truck
and
fruit
in
of
Santa
the
invalid
the
Fe,
raising,
farming
gets
any substantial
growing. staying
der tho law and the regulal ions of the ii:-- :
reason,
this is warranted to
under the law and the regulations of the
the menagerie business." Dr. Remoudi-no'- s wear for Plating;
The valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers that a resident oi' Spring- terior department, why Much
years, on every class of Metal,
proof should interior
Review.
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating no! bo
such
department,
is
why
horticulture
and
there
a
hand
will
never
lie
at
proof
allowed,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc Light and easily
given au oppo- should not be
annually to I.nko Superior.
allowed, will be given an
handled, no experience required to handle failing market in the mining camps.
Here is nieteological
data for 1801 as fur- rtunity at the above meal iiined t ime and
Only n Matter of Endurance.
at the above mentioned time
In the southern portion of the county nished
e
to
opportunity
the
H.
U.
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can
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tnera.
local
of
the
Imrea'i:
be
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weather
hand
with
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by
by
"Yon are standing on my foot, ma'am,"
e
and
to
t be witnesses
mining forms the principal industry, the
47.3 'said claimant, mid to offer evidence in of place
said a big, good nntured man in the crowd from hour.e to house, same as a grip sack large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, coh Average temperature
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
61.3 rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
or satchel. Agents are making money
Average relative humidity
in
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veins
well
as
in
and
the
form
at
the
gold,
Madicorner
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
of State and
per
yesterday,
A. !.. MoauisoN'.
velocity of wiiid, miles per
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers Average
'
son, to a lady in front of him.
A. L. Mokmson.
hour
7.3
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He Your chaperon is not very watchful.
She (absently) But you should see hor
when t here's a man in my vicinity. Life.

Or the Lack ofThcui.
Why suffer from dyspepsia and head
What did it? queried the friend of the ache when Simmons Liver
Regulator will
defeated candidate.
oure you?
tart It for Her to Do.
I strongly suspect, replied the latter,
"This portruit of my wife is excellent,"
A IMinundcrstandlng.
it.
did
votes
said Harlow to theartist, "but you haven't
pensively, that
"Maria." said Mr. Forturny, "I wish,
put a bit of color in the face and she has
down-tow- n
a great deal."
me
to
with
dear,
you'd go
Miles' Mem Um Pills.
I know
it," returned the artist, "but I
Act on naw principle regulating ta morrow and we'll select a new hnt.'iBrer, stomach and bowels through ta
Of course," said Mrs. Forturny, "I've thought madam might like to put it on
as
she always does with the
herself,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' been
noticing the new styles myself. We
York Sun.
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
must pick out something recent."
torpid liwr, piles, constipation.
Set Him Illglit.
"Yes, something from London."
equalled for men, women, children,
He One has only to look at your Hps
m maileat, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cU.
"With a fine shape."
see
and
that
V tnples Free at A. O. Ireland'!.
you are intended for kisses.
She On the contrary, the kisses are for
Y
"No. Trimmed with roses."
my Intended. New York Herald.
Toted Thoroughly.
"Roses," said Mr. Forturay, "what are
Jamsey Well, did you vote, Mike? .
A Deoadenoe
Michael Did I vote, is it? That I did, you talking about?"
The man of sportive mind no msre.
new
In
weren't
As
the
"Why, my
hat;
days of old.
you?"
an' did it well, Didn't I pnt me little
Will figure out the baseball score
"Of course not," said Mr, Forturay,
foreninst ivery wan of those
While his dinner groweth cold.
Detroit Tribune.
glaring; "I was talking about my new
names all over the ticket ?
hat."
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and
Special Rates
liver complaint. Take Simmons Liver
For the annual meeting of the American
Regulator.
Public Health association and interA Practice of Which He Disapproved. national medical congress to be held in
the
City of Mexico November 29 and 80
"No," said Mr, Houghtley, severely, "I
and December 1 and 2, 182. The A. T
do not approve of the unseemly excite- Ic S. F.
Ry. Co. will sell round trip tickets
ment with which some people conduot on November 19 to 26 inclusive
with
YON A HEALY,
"
of fifteen (lfi) days in eaoh Odd 1 164 to 168 Stat St.. Oblcatro.
Hurt
think
I
transit
after
themselves
election,
nil! Hall rrM Iheir n.wly .nl.rtf.d
and
final
of
December
limit
direction
81,
Culogutof Bud In.trmn.nl.,
"Fa, please, pa," interrupted little 1892, at one lowest first-clas- s
uid fciuiiiment., 4UU Fin.
fare for the
dnrnbin. .venr .rttel.
White, "can't I have that big tin horn of round
going and returning same
riuuired ly B.nd. or Drum Corp.,
trip,
1'ont.in. ln.truction.for Amateur B.nd.,
W. M. Smith,
yours when you get through blowing It on route.
Kxercruiu iirunj Major. I tend, ay
Uvn Mid SalMttd LM uf IMaS MuMa.
the streets at night?"
City and Depot Agent.
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of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register
Business Notice
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street,, end
is prepared to do all kinds of
abinet work. He Is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
r
weather strip, w hich has been succeriful v
several
placed in
buildings In this city,
It isn't done
and gives such well known references as
Hon. h. A. Hake, Hon. T.B.Catron, by others that's why the gnnrantco
Victoria, (i. W. Knaebel. Julius H of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription
should command attention.
It's a
(ipriVsatttl K. W. Seward.

TO

S2I
TYLER DESK CO..
8T.LOUIS.MO

Our Mammoth Catalogueof Bank Counters,
for
Disks, and other Office Furnitobb
now ready. New Gonrti- - New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabinets, feo., &oM. and at matchless prices,
as above indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely in every country that
peaks English. Catalogues free. Postage laa

lHa

guarantee that means something.
If tho medicino doesn't givo satisfaction, in every case for v.hioh it's
recommended, the money is promptItemarkablo terms
ly refunded.
but it's a rcmarkablo medicine. All
tho functional irregularities
and
weaknesses peculiar to womankind
are cured by it. For lcncorrhca,
periodical pains, weak back, prolapsus and other displacements, bearing-dow- n
sensatioiiB, and nil " female
complaints," it's an unfailing remIt is a powerful, restoraedy.
tive tonic and nervine, imparting
strength and vigor to the whole
system.
Try it, if you're an ailing woman.
If it doesn't help you, you have
your money back.
As a regulator and promoter of
functional action, at that critical
period of change from girlhood to
womanhood, " Favorite
Prescription " is a perfectly safe remedial
agent, and can produce only good
results.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
4Qarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theO. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the liamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian

c'

Register.

STRONG TESTIMONY
lies

'Scenic

here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa F'e canon; the Azlec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor lVrez;San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clili' d wel lints, beyond
the Uio Grande.
sight-see-

THE

'DENVER

r

TUI MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe Is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1IJ02
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

the World.
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KA1LR0AD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fx floif

to and from thi Pacific

THE POPULAR

Coast.

LINE TO

LeadviligBGIenwood Springs Aspen

iU

GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Yen, Verllyl
"That text of Bishop Ortho's last SunSanta Fe
Hew Mexico Points
FrlniOaA,
1
was
an
one,
thought,"
awfully good
day
observed Chuppio van Denimit, as he
Rtichlr.t !! the principal towns and mining
unina la Uttoruiu, I loo sad Mew Mexico.
flung another dunning notice into the fire.
"What text was that?" asked Chase-he- THE
TCIIIST'S FAVORITE USE
"In the midst of life we are in debt."
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Truth.
All through trains equipped with Pallmsa Palsfe
ana Tourist biMptsf Cars.
Considerate.
Ethel Yon needn't worry tonight; I just
For le;sot)T Illustrated descriptive books free
heard papa couiplainiug that his foot was )1 cunt, attdnss

d

asleep,
George Tell him he needn't wake it up
on my account. New York Herald.

E.T.

JEFFEBY.

A

S.

MICHES,

3.

K.

HO0PEI,

Frts'lutQu'lXp. tnSi Viurtr. Otsl Fus.4ttl.it,
'
DENVER, COLORADO. "

Mr. Charles F. Stiller resides at No, 1812 Blake
u
treet, and is a
gentleman of Denver.
Pari;'. a recent interview with the writer, Mr.
Miller told tlio followinff 6tory: "I have been
troubled with
n aeml and throat diflicnltj foi
rears. JIj- - noso would net stopped r.p, first on
one ndo, then on the other. Very often 1 eonld
wit brenthelliroiisli mynoseatall. lwonldblow
;nt chunks ot
and worse smelling
niacr.s from it. Sly head felt dnll and heavi
nearly all the time; sometimes would ache terru
illy. The pain would be most severe across the
rnrehe.nl j't.-- t over Uio eves, and at the base of my
sVflll.
Dr. Hume's treatment for two
I am entirelyciired."
Dr. Hume uivea late London Hospital treat,
mnnt. His olhees nro Rooms 201-- Peoples Bask
lttiil.lmir, Denver, t.'olo.
Patients at a distance are treated as sneees
fully as th.M wno vifit tho cilice. A careful!
prepared yu;trra hlanlrjs sent to all sppUeaatn,

('AXON DEL

The Daily Hew Mexican
Till-

TUESDAY. SOVEMBER IS
Notice is hereby piven that orders civen
oy employees upon the Nkw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
oreviously endorsed by the business man- iger.

.utitu

Requeata for back numbera of llie New
Mexican, must state data wauhid, or they
ffili receive no attention.
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VOTE OX DELEGATE.
Merchant Sain Eldodt is down from

I'. S. Slipromo Court' IVrisitlll- -;
Jlhieval
Their Was Framl-lii- i-li
Lands Tiirowu Ojicu.
-

J:la"

When the scalp is atrophied, or shiny-balno preparation will restore the hair;
in all other cases, Hall's Hair Renewer
will start a growth.

k

Son

BTALUSHKD 1871.

LIVERY AID

FEE!

STABLES.
Beit Stock of Horse and
riages in Town.

Car-

0ejka Promptly Furnished. Don't fall Cat
ttolt TCIUQUB INDIAN VILLAGB; thru
our ob tha round trip. SpeaUl attsutioa
r tha country.
M oatflttlng travalars
apvlloatlaa
OaraOt drivers flinilahaat

Indian Mrliool Iniprovcnienta.
Improvements are still the order of the
day out at the U. S. Indian school. The
new bake house of brick and stone has
just been finished and mechanics are now
at work on a large addition to the barn
The water service has also received much
attention. The wind mill supply from
the well was not great enough to meet
tho constantly increasing demands upon
y
it, and
they finished putting in a
big Knowles pump which is expected to
nil
the
wnter needed for domestic
provide
purposes. The pump is operated by
steam from the laundry furnace, 300 feet
distant.

aABSOUUTELY PURE
Educational.
Wanted $2,000 -- 2 years, security more
The New Mexico Society for the Ad- than ample 4 f principal with interest
Apply to Elias
vancement of Science held its second payable
Brevoort, office, Griffin building.
on
Thursday evening'
regular mooting
November 3. The following paperi were
discussed:
aud
read
"Comparison of the
Insect Fauna of the Grand Canon with
that of the San Francisco mountains, in
Arizona," by C.H. Tyler Townaend; "The
Exhaustion and Renewal of Soils," by
Arthur Goss; "Comparative Strength of
SOL.
Insects and Higher Animals," by C. T.
meet
Hagerty. The Booiety adjourned to
Las
Deoember.
in
first
the
on
Thursday
Cruces Republican.

SPIEGEL

CLOTHING
FURNISH

rell

Dead.
These words are very familiar to onr
readers, as not a day passes without the
report of the sudden death of some prominent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if yon have
any of the following symptoms: Short
Breath, Fain in Side, Smothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
sells the New Heart Cure.
A

HATS,

chants and investors the financial plan of
the promoters of the Denver & El Paso
road. The towns along the line of the
road shall subscribe for $1,000,000 of preferred stock, tho balance of the cost to be
raised by the company. No part of the
subscription is to be payable until 100
miles of the road shall be completed,
when 25 per cent is due; another 25 per
cent when the road is half finished, and
the balance on completion. The road
and two eastern
will cost $10,000,000;
houses have made written propositions
for the whole bonded issue when the $1,- 000,000 is subscribed
by the citizens of
towns along the route. Las Vegas has
already taken $100,000 of the stock and
Denver is expected to put up $500,000.
White Oaks, Trinidad and other points
have promised a fair share of the subscription,
OfcsmIor.
A Hoi-ln- l
At yesterday's meeting of the W. B. T.
it was deemed advisable, in view of the
very general sentiment in favor of home
dinners on our November holiday, to
abandon the idea' ut the 'ximnKsgiviug
dinner, and to have instead a Mum social
on Friday evening of this week. The
proceeds of the entertainment will be
used for benevolent purposes. Refreshments will be served, and the occasion
will, it is hoped, prove highly enjoyable.
Let everybody attend.

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson lias opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric lulit house, Water Btreer, and
nf
to do all kinds
is prepared
He is also agent lor
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather Btrip, w hich has been siicceHfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K A. Fiekej Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, ti. VV. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gen'esand . B. Seward.
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Special Bates
For the annual meeting of the American

ii.it!: t
f

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

BREAD, CAKE AND

office.

Kellcy Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

PAREING

st&ur&nt

t.J3.

isii

p.f!:it

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

VI'AIUSTKEO.

ORDERS

A

DAY OR NIGHT.

J. WELTMER,

BT.-A.IIts-

AN0

BOOK, STATIONERY

ews Depot!
BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

ADOPTED

Headquarters for School

Supplies

BROTHERS.

r

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

D. S. LOWITZKI

E. WAGNER.

P

S Exchange

DELICIOUS

Hotel

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N. M.
SANTA. FE,

Flavoring

Centrall

Extracts

Located.

Eollrel

TERMS REASONABLE.

Of perfeot purity.
Vanilla
Lemon
Of great strength.
Orange
Almond
Economy In their usa
Rose etc,
Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kasels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

otliing Hut

--

Cas Fitting.

&

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

THE

A1"

foiiffs Fair

Cartwright,

FURNITURE & QUEENS WARE

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

H. B.

Refilled,

Prop.

Dry Goods, Clothing:, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys.
R) usical Instruments, Notions, Trunks,
Valises, Carpets,
Rags, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SHORT

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Furnished ltoonm

Wanted at the office of the New Mexican, laws of 1889 in English.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glasa at tha Colorado saloon
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

!

SPECIALTY

X. A. MULLER,

For rent on San Francisco'street opposite New Mexican office. Mas. A. Bbohn

KNIFE,

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

m win

list 0'
I I

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

furnished house of five rooms to rent.

Inquire at this

Saloon,

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

lie Ilrnt.

Cool Fischer Seer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

-

Santa Fe, N.

-

M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

FELIX PAPA, Prop

DEALER IN

DEALER IN

IB. IKLiLHIlsr
0

Daal.r

!

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

Iaaported and Dosd.sU.

P. 0. Box 143

-

Santa Fe, N. 0.

-

AND CIGARS.

V. D. LORENZO,

mtklU..f Plaaak

UBWMEXICO

Planbsrs's Teas
Aarent for Chase
sail Coffaes

COLLEGE

All work promptly executed.
Address through local postoUice.
Dew Prop Canned Qoods and ARCHITEEI
Vcsretablcs, Patent imperial
ami Pride of tlio Valley Flours,

and

OF

COIMTOI

1EIETI1

Is the Best Equipped Edaoatlonal Institution in New Mexloo.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYEEY
FEED

JUS

EBB

runt r

-- ASV-

and interPnblio Health association
national medical congress to be held in
the City of Mexico November 29 and 30
and December 1 and 2, 1892. The A. T
& S. F. Ry. Co. will sell round trip tickets
Upper Snn Francisco St.,
on November 19 to 26 inclusive with
transit limit of fifteen (16) days in each
direction and final limit of December 81
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
fare for the
1892, at one lowest first-clas- s
round trip, going and returning same Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
W. M. Smith,
of horses at reasonable rates,
route.
City and Depot Agent.

II has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

SALE STABLE!

j

t

S.

Wines, Liquors

linking Ready.

Local ice dealers are busily engaged
just now getting their ponds and ditches
in shape for a big harvest. The ice crop
is worth about $30,000 a year to Santa
Fe, and as the southwest settles up it continues to increase the outside demand for
At the lower
this summer necessity.
ponds a flume of two-inc- h
Rivenburg
boards with tarred sides and bottom ia
being put in to convey the water from
the Acequin Madre to the ponds, a ciis
tance of 300 feet.

IT?.

GROCERIES

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

a em

ra

E8

a

S Or.OV

F

ALso'dflMPlnt

They Ought to Know.
It is reported that the Navajo Indians

do not look for any severe weather this
winter, and as these Indians are noted for
Jefferson Reynolds, chairman of the the correctness of their weather forecasts,
executive committee and general man- the sheep and cattle men are inclined to
ager, has submitted to the Denver mer- feel a little easier.

Doctors? Pshaw! Take Beecham's Pills.

Gov't Report.

Soft & Hard Coal Heaters,

Making Home l'roffresns.

Mr. Joseph Medill, editor of the Chi
cago Tribune, passed west via the A., T.
& S. F. last night
en route to his winter
home in the San Gabriel valley, Cal. His
wife accompanied him. It is announced
that Hon. James G. Blaine has accepted
an invitation to Bpend the winter in California as Mr. Mnilill's guest,

S.

Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of

''

N. M.

Latest U.

UuoflicinI Fiiiui'ils Showinir Joseph to
nave Moil by n.w Votes.

of tho Hilton Ite- porter, is at the Claire.
The unofliciul majorities for delegate
Surveyor General Hobart and wife o m congress, Colfax county only being
Word is at band from Washington that
Las Vegas,
estimated, are as follows:
supreme court of the United States turned last night from
Delegate Joseph left for his home at
has allirmed the decision of the supreme
County.
Joskpu. CiTBOS.
08
i" t'alioute this morning. He i on the San Juan
court of New Mexico in the case of the
Rio Arriba
299
U. S. vs. tho San Pedro and Canon del s'c'i ''8t'
18
Taos
Fountain, sheriff of Chares coun- - Colfax
A'Uiu grant.
270
"xhis is hiuhly
u in the enpi'ol n business with the Mora
470
important news for Santa
Sun Miguel
804
Pn p,nntv nnd pmeiMnlk- - f.ir t),o mi,,;,r territorial officials.
120
Hntchin-BciGuadalupe
W. A. Springer, Boston; A. B.
fruteruity,
411
Fe
Santa
The plaintiffs in the case alleged a:
Mnniton, Colo.; S. Mahler. Monroe, Bernalillo.
83
muniment Rjrvev ot theso cruntB. ihev Wig., are at the Palace.
Valencia
1,223
set up that the west boundary line of the
68
Rev. C'has. F. Pistor, of the German Socorro
grant was in reality and lawfully the east22
Sierra
ern boundary line, nud that fraud had Lutheran church, is here from AlbuquerS
Grant
been practiced in extending the ynint que on n business mission.
Ana
240
Dona
lines so as to cover nud include tho hi'
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Uunkle, of Kenton, Eddy
119
op per mine, tho town of San Pedro and Ohio, are sight-seein- g
200
Mr. Chaves
here
a lare tract of valuable mineral
lands.
240
Lincoln
Tlu? area of this tract so covered is about K. is cashier of the Kenton National
,300 acres and probably includes
the bank.
Total
2.G08
2.0S1
Lincoln-LuckAnaconda uud other valuArthur Clements, of St. Louis, the
657
Joseph's majority
able claims.
The New Mexico supreme court decided athletic representative of the Milburn
is stopping; at the
asron company,
that this extension of the grant lines was
Oillclnl Waifs.
fraudulent and the grant proper did not Claire.
Gov. Prince left last night for a short
include this !!,.500 acres, which is in reality
A.
Judge R. E. Morrison, son of Hon.
trip to Laa Vegas and Mora county.
public domain, open to entry under the L. Morrison, has been elected district at
Cab. E. Conway, well known in Santa
L:. S. land and
mining laws. The supreme
court of the United States now comes torney for Yavapai county, A. T., by f Fe, is mentioned as appointee as postat Eddy under the incoming admaster
forward after five years and uturmstbis handsome mnjority.
ministration.
decision, thus throwing open as public
San
At the Claire: J. Jacope,
Pedro;
Hon. W. L. Rynerson and Prof. Hiram
domain one of the richest mineral suctions
H. J. Clarke, Kansas City; Alex. Stevens. HnXlley, of Las Cruces, have
gone to New
in nil t he Rocky mountain region.
Geo. B. Beringer, Raton; Orleans to represent New Mexico at the
The decision does uot, as many have Albuquerque;
thought, have anything nllirmativo to eay H. L. Runkle and wife, Chicago; Arthur annual convention of officers connected
with agricultural experimental stations.
on the subject as to whether or not a
Clements, St. Louis, Mo.; Jas. W. Coy
confirmed grant carries thu mineral with
Robert Waddell, U. S. inspector of surit. In fact, the supreme court expressly Denver.
veys, left on Thursday's train, after a stay
HillsS. W. Sanders,
At tho Exchange:
of several days in which he inspected the
stipulated that it would not touch this
poiut, it having heretofore often held boro; Ben Reos, Bisbee; Ed. D. Potter work done on the staked plains by
Citizen.
that continued grants do carry tho min- and
wife, Durango; A. O. Dano, Ojo Cal Messrs. Merry and Leask. Eddy
eral.
At Eugle, Sierra county, E. Stanley has
iente; A. C. do Baca, Albuquerque; W. A.
been named as postmaster vice M. A.
The Itorregi) 4'aHe.
Givens, Las Vegas; C. C. Fountain, Ros
At White Water,
Carpenter, resigned.
The trial of Francisco Gonzales y Bor-rcg- well, N. M.
Grant county, E. A. Hunt has been ape
of
the
Sylves-trwith
killing
charged
pointed postmaster vice J. Wilson, reGallegos, on Water street, three years
signed.
THE SPOILS.
AFTER
Any hour is expected to bring news
ago, is booked to take place ut the term
from Washington that a new territorial
of the district court now in session at
Aspirins Bosses Dobbins' Up Who socretary has been named. It is said now
Taos. The case goes there for a second
Will Swing- the PatroiiajfO
that Hon. H. H. Betts, of Silver City, and
time on a change of venue from Santa Fe
a member of the board of penitentiary
Under Cleveland '?
county.
commissioners, has the inside traok for
Since July last the accused has been
the place.
to
who
know
that
claim
Parties
say
on
contined in jail
the charge of shooting
Juan Pablo Dominguez. For the past Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, because of
ten days Uorrego has been quite ill. suf- alleged cunning work in the last Demo
WILL KICK TO WIN.
fering from somelhing like bilious fever, cratio national convention, will be closer
and his friends made a strong effort to
induce Sheriff Conklin not to send him to the Cleveland throne than anybody, A
Between
Spirited Game of Foot-Ba- ll
to Taos; but the sheriff said he would and that he will be able, through certnin
Fort Marcy Teams for Tohave to go, and, accordingly, Borrego promises secured at that time, to swing
morrow Afternoon.
boarded the narrow gauge train for Taos
in
this morning, being in charge of Deputy much of the government patronage
Sheriffs Thomas (Juiutana and Patricio this territory.
The
young rnon of Santa Fe are taking
In the meantime' the Albuquerque
Valencia.
The garDemocratic bosses propose also to have a great interest in foot-bal- l.
lots to say. They claim a whole lot of rison at Fort Marcy has not been slow by
credit. So far they want only seven of
The two well organized
means.
ItOUSl) ABOUT TOWN.
the best federal offices for themselves any
and say that no applicant is to be ap- teams of compnuies B and D have been
The Democrats will have i howling pointed unless by and with their consont. practicing for the past week, and toCol. W. T. Thornton, one of the owners morrow will give the citizens the opporin celebration of tlieir vic- time
and the mannger of the Stephenson-Benne- tt
tunity of witnessing this interesting
tory in the national elections.
mine at Organ, is mentioned as a game.
At the U. S. government Indian school
The team from company D in charge of
possible candidate for governor of the
Rio Lieut. Harrison will be uniformed in
124 pupils are now enrolled and at St. territory to succeed Gov. Prince.
brown pants, blue shirts and black stockCatherine school there are 101 in at Grande Republican.
E. G. Ross, editor of the Doming Head- ings. B company's team in charge of
tendance.
south
the
last
from
came
night Lieut. Stokes will appear in blue siiirts,
np
The board of county commissioners was light,
and ib among his Albuquerque friends. white pants und blaek stockings. Both
n session this forenoon for the purpose While he has not announced the fact pubteams present quite a fine appearance.
The game will commence at 2:45 p. ra.,
of approving accounts and attending to licly, it is known that the governor would
will take place on grounds in rear of
New
Mexico.
and
of
to
like
be governor again
routine business. .
Col. Albright
is in the field and stands a the federal building.
If the citizens of tho 2d ward desire
The teams will be lined up as follows,
very good show for the high position.
Mr. Todd acting ob referee:
proper representation in the city council, Albuquerque Citizen.
tois it not time something were done
POSITIONS.
COMPANY D.
Col. J. P. McGrorty, of Deming, and J. COMPANY B.
liackes
.. I.elt End
ward picking out an uldermanic candi W. Schofield, of Santa Fe, are candidates Fuchs
Mi" aifrey ... ...belt Tackle..
Cotmhlaa
collector
of
internal
of
the
for
position
date?
it-i- t
GuaiU
'lay lor
New Mexico and Arizona. Juhuntou. ..
for
revenue
l
(Jen ire
Wayne
g
They are cleaning out and
1IH1
... Riant Guard..
There are also Beveral dark horses in the
..
Tackle.
Tarleton
...
the furnaces at the Clairo block
.liiirht
Upton
field.
'ihumi'snn ,.
Mccarty
Kigut Kml ...
and hope soon to be able to provide
N. B. Laughlin, it is understood, would Lt.
I.t. Harrison
.
Quarter lliu-llotl'iiiau
..
fuilhuwcr
disRight Half Hack
sullicient steam to permit the steam like to succeed Judge Seeds on the
Half
Uack
Lull
Youui?
R. M. Foree Loelller
trict bench with
Full llai-.Thomt'bon
Kouiuson
laundry to start up again.
down the clerkship.
Keaue
LiuJsley
Substitute,,
Alex. Stevens, of the Silver Belt Min- again holding

ing company, San Pedro, is here from
Albuquerque to look after his interests
a:n,
in the light of the supreme court's decision in the Canon del Agua case.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian church will resume its meetings
at the manse
(Wednesday)
afternoon, from 3 to 5 o'clock. All the
and their
ladies of the congregation
4:"
friends are cordially invited to bo present.
W. G. Patton, of Wagon Mound, goes
on duty as night ticket clerk at the A., T.
& 8. F. depot
succeeding Geo.
CONNECTIONS.
Revercomb, who goes east. Mr. Patton
and wife arrived lust night and will go to
T. 4 B. P. Railway for
ALBUQUERQUE-- A.,
points east and west
housekeeping as soon as a suitable house
rRESC'OTT JUNCTION Prescott A Arizona can be had.
Central railway, Jor Fort Whipple and Fret-cotFelipe Trujillo and Antonia Aragon
y
before U.
Coris were bound over
BAR8TOW (lallfornlaSoHthern Railway forTis
W. B. Sloan on the
S. Commissioner
AnKelea. Ban Diego and other southern California points.
charge of violating the Edmunds act.
1IOJAVE -- Southern Paciflo lor Fan Francisco,
The man's bond was fixed nt $500 and the
Sacramento and tDUthern California points.
woman's bond at $200. They eipect to
find bondsmen.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
"Everybody's Friend," the comedy to
Ko change is made by sleeping ca' passengers
between 8au Francisco aDd Kansas city, or be given by amateur talent for the beneBan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
fit of t lie now convent building of the
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Sisters of Lorotto, has been postponed
can
easily
Heretofoie Inaccessible to toHrlsts,
22.
The perto reached by taking this line, via I'eacne till Tuesday, November
formance will be a very creditable one in
Kpringa. and a stage ride thenca if bat twenty-threand
mlies. 'I his cauou is the grandest
all respects and the attendance should be
most wonderful of nature's work.
iarge.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Visitors at
Harrv A.
And bunt bear, deer anil wild turkey in tha
D. Meu-er- t,
plue forests of the San Francisco
Harry
of
the
rains
the
or
visit
ancient
tsoantalus;
Milwaukee, Wis.; Jane Katrid, Sam.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. Corregan, Omaha, Neb.; E. K. Cornell,
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
I
W A BissKi.l., Gen. Paaa. Aft.
Pittsburg, Pa.; Miss Flora Henry, In
'
H. S. VA Sltcx, i
dianapolis, Ind.; A. It. Moore, Topeka,
Geo, Agt., AlbHquarqma. M. M.
Kas., Miss Hattie Blumberg, Las Vegas,

Sol. Lowitzki

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

n

Su f rutin St

SKILLED MECHANICS

.

to Order.
SttU fe, I.

It

2 Mechanical

4

Engineering.

Claselcal

and

Scientific

i
To prepare (or entrance to the College It nutahn
PBEPABATOBT
BCIlOOIi. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of referenoe hooka,
apparaias and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Winter, Not. ZH ; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks Free. Plenty of boarding at about f18 per month.

Address
OFFICE
Lowtr Frijoo Hrwt

Mad

Science and Agriculture.

3 Civil Engineering.
MODERN METHODS,

on applani and spuelfloatlons fnrntflhid
plication. Correspondence Ho) felted.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Cl.tklaf sad fealrta

CLOSE FIGURING,

It offers ehotoe of loir oouiea

Santa Fe,

N. M.'

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

